Changes in the myelinated axons of femoral nerve in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
Myelinated fibres in femoral nerves removed from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) cases at post mortem were compared with age matched controls. A technique for processing whole transverse sections of the nerves for osmication and subsequent morphometric analysis is described. Although areas depleted in myelinated fibres were seen in the nerves from the ALS group, no statistically significant difference was shown due to wide variations in the controls. However, the ALS nerves showed a degree of disruption in the myelin which was not apparent in the controls. The most obvious effect was widespread "wrinkling" of the myelin in both large and small fibres from the ALS nerves. This phenomenon is the initial stage of a process which eventually results in uneven myelin thickness and nodal swellings and finally myelin ovoids and balls. We illustrate the steps in the progression of this degeneration with teased nerve studies and electron microscopy and propose that there are qualitative changes in the myelin of peripheral nerve in ALS. It seems likely that these are secondary effects resulting from axonal degeneration caused by deterioration and loss of anterior horn cells in the spinal cord.